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B'anding apple trees is a profitable
work. With spraying combined, we
have frequently reduced the wormy ap-
pies to ten per cent. Another advantage
to be derived, and one which is very lia-
ble to bc overlooked by the grower, is
the encouragement into his orchard of
beneficial insects. Very often we have
found while examining the bands, num-
bers of larvoe of the 'ladybug beeties,
ichneumon and brachonid flues, feeding
on the codling wormns.

Thinnizig and Su -mmer Pruning
W. J. L. Ham"ito, Sait Sprints, B. C.

Although is is frequently regarded as
one of the minor operations of the or-
chard and sadly neglected, a great deal
of the success of the commercial orchard
depends on the proper thinning of the
fruit. It should be understood that it
is seed production r'ather than fruit pro-
duction which saps the vitaiity of the
trees: consequently, as trees are dis-
posed to overbear, exhaustion ensues,
and a year is needed in which to recup-
erate. This is the reason why most trees
oniy hear a good crop every second
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prune with the object, in the apple
orchard, of producing fruit bearing spurs.
These spurs are really abortive branches,
that is, branches w-hose growth has been
checked.

If then, in summer, we pinch back with
the linger and thumb, al branches whilst
they are still green and tender, upon

Use of Lye as a Spray
I arn perpiexed regarding spraying. 1

noticedý in the Gillett Lye pamphlet that
they dlaim it is a suffioint spray for ail
purposes. .What strength of lys would you
use in spraying, after.apple bloafsoms f ailP
Do you think 2 ibe. with 5 lbs. lime to 50
gals. of water sufflient strength? In the
pamphlet they dlaim it will destroy aphis

~ignu Tiai il.d Attention te the. Wut
'rne's orchard at Dunedin. Note tteo ady neglected oondi-
<freds of other orchards in this distrIct.

)rm, at and canker worm. Will it kill Lark louse
growth bug P-H. W. C. C.. Windsor, N. S.eft wiIl We have neyer used Gillett's Lye
t of the during the summer as a summer' spray.,
of the 'We have found it very effective and use-
rtened ; fui as a winter and spring treatment for

uds left bark lice, and for cleaning up thi-
grow, branches of trees. We should flot

rno-s Of spray for apple trees un foliage, uniess
warfed, 'it were very much diiuted; the amount

of dilution I am flot prepared to say at
ttended present. For winter and spring treat-

"with ment one pound to two gallons ori~ âoer
to be a is about right, and does good work.-
her. In Prof. 'W:t Lochhead, Macdonald Coilege,

July, 1910o


